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1. Licovky advanced salary per ref A with instructions talk to
Costa Amigo and attempt get him publish pamphlet for as little
as possible now with promise pay remainder of the required two hundred
dollars ASAP. This story for purpose providing cover for Licovky
resource funds. She got Costa Amigo in publishing immediately
with down payment of forty dollars and promise pay remainder ASAP.
Licovky expects one thousand pamphlets be ready approx two March.
Will keep addees advised and will send copies per ref B as soon as
available.

2. Licovky povd copy Arevalo manifesto from Arevalo 21 Feb for
mailing to Licovky. Copy had note on inside cover to Licovky signed
by Arevalo. Note innocuous with congratulations on "oporuna"
retirada." Licovky mailed manifesto to Licovky 21 Feb.

END OF MESSAGE